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September is here already. I was just getting used to
the heat of August. Big change this year, our Charity
Autocross doesn’t start until October. That gives us
one more month to get ready. This is when I usually
have Dave Radmacher give my car a complete check-
up and oil change. Making sure your car is ready for
this next years’ races keeps you and your car safe.
The Las Vegas Region’s DE at Spring Mountain is on
September 12-13. It’s a chance to check out venues
outside our region. If you’re new to autocross, it also
might be a good idea to track down a copy of Ross
Bentley’s “Speed Secrets.” In it you will find some
hints to what racing is about. You will even pick-up on
terms like apex, drag breaking, and increasing/
decreasing radius turns. Check out our website for
more information about autocrossing.

The autocrosses are not our only driving events in the
future. We also have the Drive Your 356 Day, and a
welcome reception and concours at AZ Region’s
Flight event.

Speaking of upcoming events, our first PARTY event
this fall is Oktoberfest on the 10th of October. Look for
an Evite and further information on the website and
this issue of the ZN. We need you to RSVP so we’ll
know how many brats to buy!

We have the club elections coming up. We are in
need of a new Board Member at Large to replace a
retiring member. We are also seeking nominations for
VP and Secretary, You don’t have to be a board
member to attend the club’s business meetings. I’d
like to invite all the club members to the meetings, but
that might be a little unwieldy. A few at a time would
be perfect. By the way, check out Angie’s article on
the Eggs and Art breakfast and museum tour. It is
quite good. See you next month.

Bylaws – Tom Sherman
Charity – Darlene Fouts
Cinco de Mayo – Open
Community Service – Mark Fuller
Tours – Kirk Cross
356 Technical Advisor – Jeff Gamble
Advertising Manager – Ken Holmes

Concours Judging Liaison – Peter Beahan
Dealership Liaison – Tom Sherman
Historian – Kurt Cramer
Insurance Liaison – Peter Beahan
Southeast Area Liaison – Gary Ottaviano
Zone 8 Rep – Tom Brown

Special Committee Chairs, Executive Appointments & Zone 8 Rep

President’s Corner
By Lee Cuevas – SAR President

Announcement
Change in Membership Year

As Lee mentioned in the March issue of the ZN, the
Board voted to change the membership year from a
fiscal basis (August 1 to July 31) to a calendar basis
(January 1 to December 31). As a result, members
who renew this June will be billed $25.50. This
equates to $7.50 for August through December of
2015 plus our regular dues of $18.00 a year for

January to December of 2016. Starting in January
2017, all members will then be on a calendar basis.

For those members who have paid for multiple years
in advance, your memberships will be extended to
December of the last year for which you paid; just an
added bonus for paying your dues in advance. If you
have any questions concerning your membership
status, please contact Tom Sherman, our SAR
Membership Chairman, or Larry Rogovein, our
Treasurer.

Willkommen
By Tom Sherman – SAR Membership Chair

After seven consecutive months of new SAR
Members, we enter September with considerable
potential. Several individuals have expressed interest
in SAR membership. Stay tuned!

As of August 26, SAR membership is 221 households,
while our Region PCA membership is 282.
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It’s back to school time. My first clue was receiving
pictures of our grandchildren with their first day back-
to-school smiles. We look forward to the return of fall
weather with thoughts of pleasant days and cool
evenings… time to open the sunroofs, Targa tops
and cabriolets.

We have many upcoming events detailed in this
issue of the newsletter and listed on the SAR website
calendar. Be sure to stay up to date with all the
happenings. Be sure to register or RSVP when you
see something of interest.

As always, we appreciate the stories and photos
about your adventures – be they local or abroad. Let
us know what you did on your summer holidays.
Don’t be shy.

Several of our members will be heading off to the
Escape to Rushmore and we look forward to hearing
about their adventures.

We also have some great driving opportunities. The
Las Vegas Region is hosting a DE weekend about
which you have received both email notification and
announcements in our newsletter. You have heard
that the track is among the finest in the region, so
take advantage of the opportunity if you can. Also,
next month is SAR’s Charity Autocross. Musselman
Honda Circuit is sponsoring this event for which we
are very appreciative.

We look forward to the stories and pictures from the
driving and social events in coming weeks.

What Is Art – What Is Not Art?
Article and Photo By Jim Kendler – Past
President

From the Editor: In a recent email about the August
1st Breakfast and Tucson Museum of Art tour, Jim
shared these thoughts in an email:

At the museum, "... I walked through a modern art
exhibition. Most pieces I just walked by because they
were not “art” in my opinion. Some pieces were just
political statements. This piece caught my eye ... it
was made of curly maple, ebony, and spruce. It was
the nicest shipping crate I have ever set eyes on. I
stopped because it reminded me of the 356
transmission sitting on its used shipping crate waiting
for its overhaul.
The artist states he likes to sculpt common everyday
objects so people will see them in a different light.
The artist achieved his goal ... because of the
emotion and thoughts that went through my mind on
what is art and what is not art. I am not sure it is a
sculpture… or even art ... but I bet the rebuilt
transmission would look real nice strapped to this
crate!"

Editor’s Message
By Axel Olsen

The Disclaimer
Zuffenhausen News (ZN) is the official publication of the Porsche Club of America (PCA) Southern
Arizona Region (SAR). Any statement appearing in ZN is that of the author and does not constitute
an opinion of the Porsche Club of America, the SAR, it’s Board of Directors, the ZN Editor or other
contributors. Photos are author’s submissions unless otherwise noted. The Editor reserves the right
to edit all material submitted for publication. Permission is given to the chartered regions of PCA to
reprint articles in their newsletter if credit is given to the author and ZN. Mail to the ZN Editor or other
members of the Board should be sent to Zuffenhausen News, PCA-SAR, POB 68413, Tucson AZ,
85737. Please indicate the name of the recipient, i.e., Lee Cuevas, President.
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Our calendar is subject to change and last minute events for this month may not be represented in this version. Please
check our website http://pcasar.com and our PCA-SAR Facebook page for the latest updates and information.

In October ...

October 01 – PCA Escape to Rushmore
October 06 – Membership Meeting – TBD
October 10 – Oktoberfest Party and

Deadline for submissions to the
Zuffenhausen News

October 17 – Tucson Classic Car Show
October 18 – Charity Autocross Sponsored by

Musselman Honda Circuit
October 20 – Board Meeting – TBD
October 30 – Phoenix Flight at Carefree Resort

In November ...

November 03 – Membership Meeting – TBD
November 07 – Adopt-a-Roadway
November 10 – Deadline for submissions to the

Zuffenhausen News
November 14 – Cars and Coffee at La

Encantada
November 14 – Driver Education at Inde

Motorsports
November 17 – Board Meeting – TBD

September 2015
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Thanks to our Advertisers!
Dearing Automotive – IFC

Patsy Sable / Long Realty – Pg. 6
McIlvain Motors – Pg. 6
Underhill Financial – Pg. 7

Arizona Auto Refrigeration – Pg. 7
Porsche of Tucson – Pgs. 10/11
Holmes Financial Services –Pg. 14
Dakota Bar and Grill – Pg. 18

Tucson Insurance Associates – Pg. 21
Radmacher Porsche Service – OBC
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September Membership Meeting

The Lodge Sasquatch Kitchen
7265 N. La Cholla Blvd
Tucson, Arizona 85741

Plan on joining your PCA-SAR Members for
the September membership meeting and
social hour at the Lodge Sasquatch Kitchen
on September 1st. We will have a parking
area set aside for us to park our Porsches.

They have a large patio area that will be
reserved for us alone.

Join us at 6 p.m. for socializing and dinner
with the meeting starting a 7 p.m.

Check out the menu at

www.http://lodgetucson.com/menu/
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Art and Eggs
By Angie Cuevas

“The artist is a receptacle for emotions that come
from all over the place: from the sky, from the earth,
from a scrap of paper, from a passing shape, from a
spider's web.” Pablo Picasso

What kind of a relationship can there be between art
and eggs? On August 1, 28 members of PCA-SAR
found out with a breakfast at Café a la C’Art followed
by a tour of the Tucson Museum of Art.
Nestled on the grounds of the Tucson Museum of Art,
Café a la C’Art is rated one of the best museum
eateries in the nation. It has been entirely family-
owned and operated for the past fifteen years. In true
form, everyone sampled a bit of everything on the
menu from simple egg and potato platters, to frittatas,
to skillets, to pancakes, to steel-cut oatmeal.
The long distance award for attendance went to Tom
Brown (our Zone 8 Rep.) who flew in from San Diego
and Jim and Ellen Ackerman, who got up extra early
to drive from Sierra Vista for the event. It was good to
see Larry and Beth Prince in their first Porsche outing
in many moons. Pat and Debra Norris were also there,
after being active in San Diego region for many years
and now call Tucson home.
Barb Crowley sold 50/50 raffle tickets for the Holiday
Baskets this year. Ed and Joyce Santiago won $50.
This is a good start for the generosity our club
displays in making these holiday food baskets
possible for so many needy families each year.
As breakfast concluded, SAR member Andy Anderson
briefly spoke to the group about the history of the
museum and offered advice about how to get the most
of our visit. Andy’s knowledge comes from being a
Trustee Emeritus of the Tucson Museum of Art Board,
Past President of the Museum twice (for a total of 5
years) and the architect for the Museum from its
inception through its expansion. Andy shared several
interesting points with us. Due to height restrictions,
the museum could not build upward and instead, went
downward, using ramps to guide you to the various
collections. He also mentioned that the Museum is
totally self-sustaining. It receives no funds from the
city or Pima County and is still able to raise three
million dollars each year.
Over half of the breakfast attendees toured the
museum. It did not disappoint. Members enjoyed fine
examples of pre-Columbian, Colonial, and Folk Art
ranging from 1600 BCE to the present. Another
historical collection was from the artists of the FAP

(Federal Art Project) which was sponsored by the
Works Project Administration (WPA) created by
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 1935. The
Museum also works with the Owl & Panther Project
(an organization working with refugee families and
asylees) and provides space for these individuals to
share their artwork and stories.
To celebrate Tucson’s western heritage, the Museum
has a permanent collection in the John K. Goodman
Pavilion of Western Art. We viewed a special
collection called “Horses of the West: Power, Freedom
and Friendship.” It was a beautiful tribute to an animal
without which the West could not have been won.
For Lee and me, the collection called “Of Earth and
Sand: Ceramics and Glass Works,” was stunning. We
were amazed at the various artists and their use of
nature’s materials to create beautiful objects and
expressions of the world around us. Especially unique
were the various displays in which artists used
porcelain as their main medium. One display not only
included sight – but also sound.
There is much more to our own Tucson Museum of
Art than this article can possibly cover. Check out their
website: www.tucsonmuseumofart.org. If you have
never been, or it has been a while since you’ve seen
it, do make the Museum and the delectables at Café
al la C’Art a destination for your own Art and Eggs
excursion. Be sure to take some fellow PCA-SAR
members with you. You will enjoy it as much as we
did.

Andy Anderson gave insights about the Museum
Photo by Barb Crowley
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Our Zone 8 Rep Tom Brown (in the white
shirt) came all the way from San Diego
Photo By Jim Kendler

Dennis checks out the colorful animal masks
Photo By Barb Crowley

Lee wondering is that a dog or a monkey
Photo By Barb Crowley

Larry and Beth Prince
Photo By Barb Crowley

Art, Breakfast, and Bloody Marys
Photo By Barb Crowley

Hank Malter, Lee Cuevas, Tom Brown and
Dennis Crowley at the Museum
Photo By Barb Crowley
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Get on track. 
Insist on Tucson’s only Factory Porsche Service Center.

Porsche of Tucson
4690 E. 22nd St
520 748 1000
porscheoftucson.com

Porsche of Tucson: Factory Certified Service for Porsche.
Porsche of Tucson is the Factory Authorized Porsche Service center in Tucson. Our team includes a Master Technician 
with more than 30 years experience, and a technician that graduated from the prestigious Porsche Training Academy - 
both ready to keep your Porsche like new. 

Get the peace of mind that only comes from a Certified Porsche Technician.   

Keep your Masterwork performing, call Porsche of Tucson today
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Charity Autocross –
Sunday, October 18
By Jim Kendler - Past President

Sponsored By

For you track enthusiasts, SAR’s annual Charity
Autocross will kick off the fall driving event schedule.
Sunday, October 18 is the date. Musselman Honda
Circuit is the place. All profits from this autocross will
be used to provide Holiday Food Baskets for
selected needy families of the Arizona Department of
Developmental Disabilities – Child Family Services.
Join us in this twenty-plus year charity tradition.
We’d like to thank Musselman Honda Circuit for
being the official sponsor of this Charity Autocross.
The fact that the track rental has been substantially
decreased means that the autocross will generate
more money that can be used to purchase more food
baskets. Many thanks for your generosity.

About the track: The Mussleman Circuit is the only
track venue that PCA-SAR uses that is in the Tucson
city area. It is located on the southeast side of
Tucson at 11800 S. Harrison Rd. You will find it to be
a very challenging and technical track.

In recent years, improvements have been made
iithat have enhanced the autocross experience for
our drivers. These improvements include a larger
entry/exit gate, an increase in the track length and
the addition of a huge skid pad. This track is also
very spectator friendly… so come on out… even if
you just want to watch your SAR friends race around
the course.
This autocross will be “DE-Style.” DE-style means
that we provide for passing so you never have to be
delayed by a slower car. You will have the
opportunity to experience acceleration, braking and
cornering limits in a safe and controlled environment.
Are you a novice to a track event? Don’t worry. We
will provide you with a very knowledgeable and
patient instructor. We even have helmets you can
rent. Look for more information on our website at
http://pcasar.com. Event registration will be through
motorsportreg.com This event promises to be lots of
fun… and you’ll go away knowing your participation
will help a family enjoy the holidays! See you at the
track!

October Monthly Membership Meeting

Tuesday, October 6th

Pinnacle Peak Steakhouse in Trail Dust Town
6541 E. Tanque Verde Rd. (East meeting room)

Dinner 6:00 p.m. - 7:15 p.m. (delayed ‘til after the gun show in courtyard)
Order off the menu. (look for the link to their menu on our SAR website)
To save time, please look at menu before arrival and be ready to order.
7:15 p.m. Meeting (approx.) YEE-HAW! SEE Y’ALL THERE!
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HOLIDAY FOOD BASKET
DONATIONS
By Darlene Fouts – Charity Chair

For over 20 years, the PCA-Southern Arizona Region
has provided funding for food baskets for families in
need. Patsy Conklin will continue to work with the
Arizona Division of Developmental Disabilities – Child
Family Services to select families who will receive
these food baskets. These selected families include
children who have developmental disabilities such as
Down Syndrome, Cerebral Palsy, and other complex
medical needs. It is even more important now due to
cuts in federal and state assistance programs. Our
program was started by Dick Huhn, a former board
member, and in his honor, the club is continuing this
tradition.

Starting in September, we hope to have raffles for
prizes or 50/50 raffles with the winner receiving 50%
of the amount of sold tickets and remainder going
towards the food baskets. (Congratulations to Joyce
Santiago who won $50 in the 50/50 at the Eggs and
Art event last month!)

In October, we will be raising money through our
Charity Autocross… so we are hoping for a big
turnout. We’d like to thank Musselman Honda Circuit
for their generosity in sponsoring the autocross this
year. Their discounted track rental means more
baskets can be provided.

As we enjoy our many PCA activities throughout the
year, we need to remember those less fortunate.
Let’s try to brighten the lives of these children and
their families.

In addition to these fund raising activities, we will be
asking for donations at our monthly SAR membership
meetings and at the Holiday Party in December.
Donations may be made at any PCA activity. Checks
can also be mailed to PCA-SAR, P.O. Box 68413,
Tucson, AZ 85737. Please make the checks payable
to PCA-SAR and indicate that the check is a charity
donation.

Porsche Rennsport Reunion V is the
preeminent gathering of Porsche race cars and
drivers, collector vehicles and historic Porsche
models. Hosted by Porsche Cars North America,
it will showcase the widest variety of Porsche’s
most historic racing models, from the nimble 550
Spyder of the mid-’50s through the mighty 917
and 956/962 of the '70s and '80s to the highly
successful RS Spyder of the last decade.
As the fifth Rennsport celebration since 2004,
Porsche Rennsport Reunion is the event of the
year for Porsche enthusiasts, as well as for
racing and car collecting enthusiasts.

A special Porsche Concours will also be held that
presents some of the globe’s finest road-going
Porsches in one location.
porscherennsportreunion.com
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Mark October 1-3, 2015 on your calendar for Escape to
Rushmore 2015 and plan to visit the Black Hills of South
Dakota.

Escape to South Dakota and you may find your favorite
Porsche journey yet! It is a multi-event weekend. Escape is
purely non-competitive. It is a socially-oriented weekend
focusing on camaraderie and friendship. It is a great
opportunity to show off your car, see old friends, make new
ones, and enjoy the good will and fellowship of other
Porsche owners.

Registration is now open.
Visit http://escape2015.pca.org/?page_id=20
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Join us for a Fun, Family Day to enjoy over 400 beautiful, classic cars on the grass.

Go to www.rotarytccs.com for information

SAR member, Larry Adamson, hopes to see more of our club members at the event this year!

All net profits funds support local Tucson charities such as Reading Seed. The mission of this program is to help
children in Pima County learn to read so they can read to learn. Their vision is that all students in Pima County
will be reading at or above grade level by the end of third grade. Reading Seed trains and supports volunteer
reading coaches to work with students in K-3rd grade who are reading below grade level. They also support a
library of age appropriate books for students.

Tucson Classics Car Show
Presented by Rotary Club of Tucson

Saturday, October 17, 2015
10am-4pm at

The Gregory School
3231 N. Craycroft Road Tucson, AZ 85712
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Uber Oktoberfest
By Barb Crowley – Social Chair

Fall has come and Oktoberfest is here.

It’s time to celebrate with brats and beer!

Oktoberfest is a centuries-old celebration. The
Southern Arizona Region is having its annual
Oktoberfest party on Saturday, October 10. We
thank our Festmasters Herr Peter and Frau Frances
Stach for hosting it again this year. They are opening
their lovely westside home (haus) for the festivities.
Join your fellow freunds for a merry time of eating,
socializing, drinking, socializing, eating and drinking,
and strudel and more socializing. It’s what SAR does
best!

Maybe Lee will give us a thrill by wearing his
lederhosen again? Maybe we’ll have a sing-a-long of
“Roll Out the Barrel?” Or maybe there will be a
“Polka Dancing Under the Stars” contest? For sure
we’ll enjoy the beautiful sunset and maybe even a
spectacular moonrise like we did last year! Don’t
miss out on this popular fall event. Join us for
Oktoberfest. (We’ve already heard that our Zone 8
Rep, Tom Brown, will be coming from California to
join in on the fun.)

Lee and Angie got into
the spirit of Oktoberfest
at last year's event.
Photo by Barb Crowley

Check our website for detailed directions to the
Stach haus. Our hosts ask that you bring an
appetizer, salad/side dish, or dessert to accompany
the brats and sauerkraut they will provide. The klub
will provide wine, soft drinks and beer. Speaking of
beer… rather than having a beer tasting contest this

year, we’ll be having our coolers filled with some the
German beers that won top honors in the past few
contests!

Das Helpers: Larry Rogovein and Bob Strickler have
already volunteered to be our “grill meisters.” We
need some other volunteers to be on our set up and
clean-up crew. Step up when asked or contact me at
social@pcasar.com if you’d be willing to help.

Sign up when you get your Evite. We suggest that if
the Porsche you drive is black, yellow, tan/brown or
white/cream in color, please bring appetizers. Please
bring salads, casseroles or side dishes if you own
red, burgundy, or silver/grey cars. Have a blue or
green-hued Porsche? Please bring a dessert. If you
have an infamous recipe you want to bring, (we’re
talking to you, Kirk) that’s OK too. Be sure that you
write what dish you will be bringing in the comments
section of the Evite. Also be sure that if two of you
are attending, put “2 guests” on the RSVP.

Das details for an uber good time are:
What: Oktoberfest party
When: Saturday, October 10
What time: Festivities begin at 5:30 p.m.
(until 8:30-ish p.m.?)
Where: Stach haus: 3261 N. Camino de Oeste
(look for the wheels at the entry wall)
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Fageol’s Twin-Engined Porsches
Lou Fageol’s radical eight-cylinder machines
Story and Photos by Karl Ludvigsen
Exerpted from Excellence Magazine April 16, 2015

The Fageol-Porsche
Built by Fageol’s craftsmen in 1953, the Fageol-Porsche Twin Engine Competition
Sports Car was a completely new machine powered by two Porsche 1500 Super
engines, giving a total of 144 hp at 5,500 rpm. A special tubular frame, short 90-inch
wheelbase and bodywork in Duralumin alloy helped keep its weight low at just 1,650
pounds.
The Fageol-Porsche’s body was as outré as anything ever built on four wheels,
especially for racing. Its nose flaunted a bold central cone and prominent fender
peaks that initially had air inlets around their headlamps. These were later covered,
with air entering around a central chromed sphere. Although at first conventional, the
rear fenders were later cut away behind the wheels to give a free flow of air
rearward. As simple as they could be, the doors were hinged at the bottom to flop
downwards. A low windscreen and tidy coupe top, hinged at the rear to lift up for
easy access, completed a flamboyant low-drag ensemble.
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Submission Guidelines from the Editor
and Advertising Manager

These are the preferred methods of content
submission: Text can be supplied as an email or
Word, or Pages file. All photos, logos and other
graphics should be provided in their native format
(JPG, TIF, EPS, PDF, etc.). Resolution should be
at least 250 dpi. Ads supplied should also adhere to
minimum dpi guidelines. The editor can accept CDs
and DVDs, but a SASE should be provided for
return purposes. Electronic content should be sent
to newsletter@pcasar.com.

Content for ads should be sent with payment to Lee
Cuevas at advert@pcasar.com.

All hard copy submissions can be sent to PCA-SAR
PO Box 68413, Tucson, AZ 85737. Additional time
will be required for these submissions to reach the
editor.

15% Discount to All Porsche Club Members
10% Off All Catering

Located  in Trail Dust Town
6541 E. Tanque Verde Road 

520-298-7188
www.dakotabarandgrilltucson.com

Phoenix Flight 38

ctober 31st

Arizona Region hosts Phoenix Flight 38, their
annual Zone 8 Concours, on Halloween!
With a welcome party on Friday night and an
Awards banquet on Saturday after the show,
this is an event not to be missed.

A great weekend getaway with your Porsche.
See http://az.pca.org/event/flight-38/ for more
info.
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Marketplatz - Porsche Stuff For Sale or Wanted

For Sale: 1976 912E engine (#4061288), complete, with
original muffler and all sheet metal $3000. Purchased 9/92
for project but unused. I was told by the seller that it has
less than 60K miles. The engine has Weber carburetors
(partly canabalized) and manifolds. Buyer pays shipping.
Email reinking@u.arizona.edu or call (520) 297-4233

Wanted: Tucson area dealer Porsche license plate frames.
Contact Jeff Gamble at JGambleART@aol.com, or (520)
299-6714.

Our Member’s Classified Guidelines
This space is reserved for non-commercial use only, and ads are printed FREE of charge for PCA members. What a deal! If you’re
not a PCA member, and would like to advertise your cars/parts for sale, the rate is $30 for 3 months. Again I say, what a deal!
These ads must be submitted to our Advertising Manager by the 7th of the month preceding insertion date, along with payment. Keep
in mind that this is the Porsche Club of America Southern Arizona Region Newsletter; please don’t submit ads for non-Porsche
related items. Try to hold your copy/photo submission to a reasonable size. We can’t take up an entire page with your inventory, but
we will try to present it in a pleasing-to-the-eye manner. See Submission Guidelines for more details. Please contact the Editor if
your item sells.

Zuffenhausen News advertising rates
Annually Monthly

Full Page - Color $620 $60 per issue
Full Page $470 $50 per issue
Half Page $370 $40 per issue
Quarter Page $320 $30 per issue
Business Card $190 $20 per issue

For Sale: 2012 CAYENNE, Sand Yellow/luxor beige,
23K miles, Tiptronic S, thermal & noise Insul. glass,
voice control, heated & cooling frt. seats, convenience
pkg., trailer hitch w/bike rack, Porsche crests-seats &
wheels, moonroof, XMsat. radio, 14way memory seats,
Rr. camera & parking assist, Porsche entrydrive, Bi-
Xenon headlights w/PDLS, Navigation, autodimming int.
& ext. mirrors, New Tires, NO SMOKE, Always Garaged,
PERFECT! $44,800. Call Biff Johnson at 529-9604 or
email biffjohnson@comcast.net

For Sale: 2002 Porsche 911 Targa, Seal Grey Metallic/
Blk Leather, 6-speed manual. 46,500 miles. Asking
$29,900. Original MSRP was $84,450. Great Condition
including IMS preventive repair, window tinting,
Technic Package, Comfort Package, Power Seat
Package, heated Front Seats, Porsche Stability
Management, 320-hp, 3.6 liter, RWD, Climate Control,
2014 Pioneer 5000NEX Nav/Bluetooth, iPhone system,
Passport 9500ci built- in Radar/laser detector, power
glass sunroof, 18” Carrera alloy wheels, front fog/
driving lights.
Contact Amy Olsen at asolsen52@gmail.com, or
(520) 751-2341

Fun at Musselman Honda Circuit. Be there Oct. 18 to
support the Charity Autocross
Photo by Ryan Volin
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SAR's Long Range Driving Event Calendar

Larry Ashton at Inde Photo by Rick Barrett

October 18,
Charity AX at
Musselman
Honda Circuit

November 14-15,
DE at INDE
Motorsports

September 12,
Las Vegas
Region DE at
Spring Mountain
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Drive Your 356 Day
By Bob Strickler – SAR Board
Member

It is always nice to see a string of our beautiful cars winding
down the road. So in this spirit, I am hoping to pry several
356s out of their garages to see if we can have a little fun.

This year’s “Drive Your 356 Day” is set for Sunday,
September 20. Drive Your 356 Day is an international event
with owners of 356s world-wide driving their 356s to honor
Ferry Porsche’s September 19, 1909 birthday. In addition to
having fun driving 356s, we will attempt to get a picture of
our local 356s in the DY356D issue of the 356 Registry
Magazine, which publishes pictures of the day from all over
the world. A picture taken by Garry Morris at our event last
year event made it into the magazine!

What we learned last year, was that after a leisurely brunch
followed by the drive… that it can get hot in our non-AC
cars. So the plan this year is to meet early, drive, have
breakfast, get home. (oh… and not to spend too much time
on the photos.)

Note: I will be out of town but was able to arm-twist Dennis
Crowley to lead the group and Barb into planning the event.
Contact Barb by Sept. 16 at social@pcasar.com if you plan
to attend.

Here’s the details:

7:45 a.m. 356s to meet at the Ramada Inn on Tanque Verde
and depart at 8 a.m.

Drive to the Tanque Verde Guest Ranch @ 14301 E.
Speedway (fun, short drive)

8:30-9:15 a.m. Photo shoot in front of the corral and the main
ranch house (Wear cowboy hats please!)

9:15-10:15 a.m. Breakfast ($12 pp + tip & tax) Home by 11
a.m. for a nice nap!

Thanks, and happy trails!

356s winding down the road in Saguaro National
Park followed by a photo opportunity off Gate’s
Pass – Photos by Barb Crowley taken at the 2014
DY356D
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